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 nets. V-a-u-g-h-a-n Spells “Sweet Relief” for Danes

by Dave Hubbell

Opposing order in the second, but Albany continued the barrage on Daniell, who had one hit.

Danile, who had just walked in the first, reached second on a single by Jim Lynch, and Rowlands quickly tied the score in the third.

Despite just returning from a thigh injury that had kept him out of action for a month, Williams is just coming back from a

Steve Decker claimed the Grant Grant grant grant

Mike Gartman's trouble began in the fourth, when Amherst's Tony Bolevich hit a double off the fence and brought in the game-winning run. Pressly also allowed

The Danes were unable to take advantage of the

110-meter hurdles with a mark of 110.84. For Gunler,
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When Gartman's trouble began in the fourth, the Danes turned in by Albany's Tim Gunler. But while Gartman's trouble began

According to Leahy, teams must
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Kent State Remembered

By Beth Krause

The popular student who was shot on May 4, 1970, at Kent State University was only one of the four students killed that day. The others were Sandy Hoyt, Robert Fassbender, and William Healy. The event was a tragic reminder of the violence that can result from political activism.

Citizens Award Scheduled

By Kim O'Leary

The next meeting of the Kent State University Board of Trustees will be held on May 10, 1981. Among the items on the agenda will be a proposal for a new Citizens Award to be presented to an individual who has made a significant contribution to the community.

Film Board to Begin Regulating Policy

By Tom Jones

The Film Board, which regulates the showing of films on campus, will begin its new policy on May 1, 1981. The policy will require all films to be submitted to the Film Board for approval before they can be shown.

Drinking Age Legislation Debated

By John Smith

The issue of drinking age legislation has been a controversial one in the past. Some argue that the current laws are too lenient, while others believe that they are too strict. The debate continues as the legislation is debated in the state legislature.

Bell Policy Rescinded

By Bob Williams

The University has rescinded its policy on the use of bells for emergencies. The policy was originally put into place as a precautionary measure, but it has been found to be unnecessary.

Campus Briefs

Reserve Your Materials

Attention all interested students! The University Library is currently accepting reservations for materials to be used for the upcoming academic year. Reserve your materials early to ensure their availability.

OSHA Closing Opposed

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) is planning to close its office on campus. Students and faculty are opposed to this decision and are working to prevent it.
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The 1981 HAP Committee would like to thank all those who helped to make this year's Human Awareness Program a great success. We would also like to congratulate all of the winners of the sports events.

Hope to see you all again next year.

Thanks,
Tony Naddus
Mary Beth Lorich
HAP Coordinators

Sponsored by IAS, SA, and office of Student Affairs

Summer Port-time Position Available
as TYPIST for the Finance Department

Flexible Hours, Good Pay

Inquire: Beth Lorber
BA 309
457-8396

Attention Fasters:

Please return all CROP COLLECTION ENVELOPES from Fast '81 at Campus Center Table all week.

Return Full or Empty Envelopes

People and Food
Thank You Very Much!
Scarf Face

Weiner Captures Dancer's Last Waltz

The final ballet concert, Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater, is the last great ballet to feature the dancers of the Ailey Foundation. Ailey died in 1989, and his ballet, "The Lark Ascending," was performed to his memory. The concert was a celebration of his life and work. Weiner, a long-time friend and admirer of Alvin Ailey, has captured the essence of his last dance in this poignant and beautifully choreographed piece.

Kathy Kissane

Heavy Metal

Aldo Casanova: A Lover Of Form

Aldo Casanova is a sculptor known for his love of heavy metal. He uses industrial materials and machines to create his art, which often reflects his passion for music and technology. Casanova, who has been called a "metalhead," has said that his work is an expression of the "metal" inside him.

Sue Smith

End Credits: Jim Dixon

The Critic's Chainsaw Massacre

"Why should Cimino take the rap for Hollywood's sins?"

Cimino, who has been called a "director's director," is under fire for his latest film, "Heaven's Gate," which has been panned by critics and audiences alike. Cimino has defended his film, saying that it was a "metaphor" for the American Dream and the "real" Hollywood.

Director Michael Cimino

The Blue Moon, a film written and directed by Cimino, is a critique of Hollywood's "artistic endeavor." The film follows a group of actors as they struggle to create a movie that is "realistic" and "true to life." Cimino has said that his film is a "warning" to Hollywood, which he believes is "not interested in reality."
ELIGIBLE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND ACCOUNTING

Applications for admission to the Undergraduate Program in the School of Business are now available in BA 361A and the Center for Undergraduate Education.

NO LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Friday May 13
9:00-12:00 Colonial
1:00-4:00 State
Monday May 18
9:00-12:00 Dutch
1:00-4:00 Indian
Tuesday May 19
9:00-12:30 Alumni
2:00-4:00 Wellington
Hotel

Wednesday May 20
9:00-10:30 Indian
10:30-12:00 State
1:00-2:30 Dutch
2:30-4:00 Colonial

Thursday May 21
10:00-12:30 Alumni
2:00-4:00 Wellington
Hotel

Please return all refrigerators clean, defrosted and on-time

Come and get those Ten Dollar deposits! Thank you and have a nice Summer.
End of a Season:

SA Accomplishments

Peter Weltsch

Another school year is winding to a close, and the_sun has been yours and every degree, pooling in a cool

and effective. This year's SA has been loaded with meetings, speeches, and other activities. For instance, SA had a meeting every second or third week. In addition, SA was active in several events, such as the Welcome Back picnic and the Green Screen fundraiser.

ASP Funding

To the Editor:

I would like to acknowledge ASP's financial support for SUNYA. The ASP has been a valuable asset to SUNYA and has provided valuable services to the students.

SUNYA is facing a $500,000 shortfall due to cuts in state funding. The ASP has been able to provide financial support to SUNYA to help offset these cuts. The ASP's support has been instrumental in helping SUNYA remain financially stable.

I would like to thank the ASP for their support and for helping SUNYA to continue providing excellent services to our students.

Sincerely,

Jennifer L. Whitaker

Good Coverage

To the Editor:

I'm writing to express my appreciation for the coverage of the recent events on campus.

The coverage of the student protest and the subsequent police response was thorough and objective. The reporters did an excellent job of providing accurate and balanced information.

I would also like to thank the photojournalists for their work. The photos captured the essence of the situation and added a visual dimension to the story.

Overall, the coverage was excellent. It was clear that the reporters and editors put a lot of effort into providing a fair and accurate picture of what happened.

Sincerely,

John P. Smith
Two subletters wanted to complete dryer. $90/mo. plus utilities engraved inside. $ Reward. 7-7815. Throop Avenue, for next year.

Apart. $78.25/mo. plus utilities. Call negotiable. Call Debbie, 7-8387, 463-4641.


SEEKING: Group leaders, Tennis, Video-taping. Send Resume: Camp 439-6994.

Free success details! Horizons, Box 154-5 Mi ml

Three female wanted to complete lovely 4 bedroom house on So. Price negotiable. Call 462-1203.

Bunk Counselors, Archery, Gym sessions. Insomnia attacks, pass-out, hair cutting traumas.

WE BUY USED BEDDING * FURNITURE. Bobs, end tables, kitchen piece. Call 438-3062.

$15. Call Ellse, 489-0944.

Wanted 6/1 or 9/1. Leave name and number. "non-city" location. Call Mike, 482-5788. Clean, reasonable. Must be able to work on alternate proposals.

One female wanted to complete lovely 4 bedroom house. 436-7545

WANTED 300 kegs of beer, Port-a-bar, UAS, "You Asked For It"starts Fall 1981 on WRGB Channel 6.
FLOWERS SENT
MEAGHER FLORIST
ed.

billings or other administrative action can be avoid­
form before you leave campus so that unnecessary
next semester, it Is Important to file the appropriate
semester. If you plan to transfer, or "take time off"
initiated If you do npl Intend to complete this
May 8th Is the last day voluntary withdrawals can be
please stop by or call the Student Affairs Office, Ad­
before finals or upon completing this semester,
If you plan to withdraw from the University either

Withdrawing? Taking a Leave?

THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE

OVER 40 YEARS OF QUALITY SERVICE

1144 WESTERN AVE.

STAFFLY $3.98

OF

BOUQUET

EVEN IN SPACE

SEAN CONNERY in
"OUTLAND"

Written and Directed by PETER HYAMS

Produced by RICHARD A. ROTH Executive Producer STANLEY 0700LE

Music by JERRY GOLDSMITH

A LADD COMPANY RELEASE

DURHAM NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS BEGIN MAY AND JUNE

EVEN IN SPACE
THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.

JAMES B. SIKKING KIKA MARKHAM

FRANCES STERNHAGEN

SEAN CONNERY in
"OUTLAND"

PETER BOYLE

"OUTLAND"

ALBANY ADDITION TO THE FINEST DRAMS IN DRAMA
MAY 5, 1981
ALBANY STUDENT PRESS

Sports

Streak Ends

concluded from last page

He dropped to the ice briefly, and Kline knocked the
depth out of the timing with a whack on his hip. Then
trought up Vity, and both were looking at the
clock. "Time," Kline shouted, "in the

First half, they tied the score, but
the very next night, the Red Sox
played the San Francisco Giants.
"Yeah, we'll do it," Kline shouted
with a laugh. "You see, they had
the last game of the season, and
we've been waiting that game for
weeks."

But they never got the chance.
They never had a chance. Kline

Kline looked at the clock. "Two
minutes."

That's all.

"But we got it," Kline shouted
with a laugh. "You see, they had
the last game of the season, and
we've been waiting that game for
weeks."

But they never got the chance.
They never had a chance. Kline

Kline looked at the clock. "Two
minutes."

That's all.
ATTENTION
All OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS who had Health Insurance in the Fall 1980 semester and paid with tuition billing: the $2.50 refund checks have arrived.

Please pick up checks in the Student Health Insurance Office, Infirmary Room 101.

Phone - 459-1850
Bring I.D. cards

The FOOD CO-OP will close for the year this Friday, May 8.

This is your last chance to stock up on the following:

Freihoffers
Dannon Yogurt
Granolas
Carob Products

All milk, produce, and cheese must go! BECOME A CO-OPER.

We won’t run, you beautiful legs, any other ones.

But better looking legs could win you $5,000.

Good legs look better.

Because Scholl Exercise Sandals not only look great on your feet…they actually do help tone and shape your legs.

The little crick under your toes is what it’s all about. When you step down, your toes get even more of that crick around each heel. And when you step down, they relax. That simple action flexes and relaxes your leg muscles too! Find keeps your legs looking trim, taut and toned.

So do something nice for your legs soon. Start wearing comfortable Scholl Exercise Sandals. Then enter our "Great Legs of Summer Contest." You could win $5,000. For full details, pick up an entry form at any Scholl Exercise Sandals or Coppertone display.

Scholl
Exercise Sandals

SUMMER WORK
Flexible Hours
Call 783-5089 for interview

The Grecian Dune men nipped Oneonta, 5-4, in overtime after a hard-fought match. Bruce Levine, No. 1 singles player, ousted Karpf, 3-6, 6-2, 6-4. Levine was the key match on the day.

In the second singles match, Fred Gaber defeated Dan Arnold of Oneonta, 6-3, 6-7, 6-4. Gaber needed three sets to defeat Arnold in some tough matches.

These two Danes had fallen to SUNYAC's last year. This time, Darren Pratt and Tony Feretti, both ranked No. 1 in the SUNYACs, put Albany on top momentarily.

The day all came down to the one doubles matches. Daniels and Neil Wilson, No. 1 doubles pair, took the first set, 7-5. Gaber had defeated Arnold in the fall 6-3, 2-6, 6-0. In the first singles match, Mann defeated Mengel, 6-1, 6-3. Mann played extremely well. He followed by a challenge to Mann. "Barry played extremely well. He continued his fine season with a steady effort at the number six spot," said Mann. "Barry played extremely well. He

The Dane relays also enjoyed a good showing. The No. 1 relay, led by Wayne Cutler and Michael Gelabert, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:28.3. That relay team consisted of Tony Callen, Michael Gelabert, and Michael Carr. The No. 2 relay, led by Michael Gelabert and Tom King, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:30.2.

The No. 1 relay, led by Wayne Cutler and Michael Gelabert, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:28.3. That relay team consisted of Tony Callen, Michael Gelabert, and Michael Carr. The No. 2 relay, led by Michael Gelabert and Tom King, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:30.2.

The Bobcats also enjoyed a good showing. The No. 1 relay, led by Wayne Cutler and Michael Gelabert, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:28.3. That relay team consisted of Tony Callen, Michael Gelabert, and Michael Carr. The No. 2 relay, led by Michael Gelabert and Tom King, finished the 400-meter relay with a time of 3:30.2.
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The Albany State varsity lacrosse team hit another valley in their rollercoaster season when they ousted Hartwick, 10-9, to close out their regular season.

"We're going to have to play better on Wednesday," coach Mike Motla said. "We need to get our offense into gear and we need to hold down Hartwick's attack." Motla said that Hartwick is a good team and that his team needs to play better to have a chance against them.

Hartwick, on the other hand, is a team that is looking to make a statement against Albany. "They're a team that's looking to make a statement against us," Motla said. "We need to be ready for them and we need to play better if we want to have a chance against them."
One Streak Ends, Another Starts for Batmen

Oneonta Nine-Run Seventh Wins Opener
But Albany Slugfest Gains a Dane Split

by Phil Piccola

The Danes pulled away again in the top of the 9th inning. They already had scored four runs against the left-handed pitcher but couldn't add to their lead. The game looked to be over when they got no base runners on in the 8th. But In the 9th, they added five more runs, including two on a hit by Matt Anzalone. Albany countered with two of their own in the bottom of the inning, but the final score was 9-3, Oneonta.

The win was important for the Danes, who are now seeded fifth in an eight team field. In this weekend's NYSAIAW softball tournament, Albany will meet seventh seed Brooklyn. Oswego St., which is seeded second, will play eighth seed Lehman.

Albany first baseman Bruce Rowlands tries to tag an Oneonta base runner. Rowlands was a key batter in the game, hitting a double and scoring the tying run on base. Rhenish was impressed with his team's ability to bounce back from their mistakes, and they never really gave up hope. Great teams don't do that, he said.

Lee Rhenish feels that pitching will be a key to the Danes' success. They have a good defense behind them and a solid offense. Rhenish has been fantastic so far this season, leading the league in strikeouts and ERA. He was a key pitcher against Oneonta, striking out five batters in the 9th inning.

The Albany-Siena doubleheader ended in a 4-4 tie. Rhenish pitched well, allowing only one run on three hits. The game continued on page 13.

Softball Team Gets Fifth Seed in State Tourney

by Phil Piccola

The Danes women's softball team has been seeded fifth in the state tournament. This is a significant accomplishment for the team, which has struggled in recent years. Rhenish said she was pleased with the team's effort and that they deserved the seed.

Rhenish was particularly proud of the way the team came together as a unit. She said, "We played well, but it was a team effort." The Danes have a strong pitching staff, led by Rhenish and another player, who have been dominant all season. Their defense has also been a strength, leading the league in fewest runs allowed.

The Danes will have plenty of opportunities to prove themselves in the state tournament. They will play the winners and losers of their region, which includes some tough teams. Rhenish said she was confident in her team's ability to compete and even win.

\[Continued on page 19\]